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His reiidente is In the same building whit his ware

itoitieii. where those who need his services may find him

Aim time. ILRFERINCRj:
'WOE,. IRWIN,

REV. JOHN EILACIC. D. D.

'.strodestouts, REV. ROSEILT saner, D. D.

- Seems rwrrotr, air. SANDHI. WILLIAWS, IJ

W. B. n'etoas, ,„ REV. JOSEPH WISER,
-

- ISAAC/as.asis,:,..: REV. IIA. 11.1111 Y. DAVIS,

~
' 'pep 10. : ' l}, aim. s. P. swim

eau e4-bacatiaira,
Rooics, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

.P.A6IPHLETS, HORSE sLu.s,

S4NKs, VISITING c Asps,

AAIIELE, ADoftE4S DO.,

OhICKS. BUSINESS DO.,

N0X,18.. HAND BILLS,

...61.114 OF LADING, CIRCULARS, tc,
Together with every description of Letter Press Print

tag, faraluhed with neatness and despatch, and on made

**Airing, at the office of the DeEly Morning Post.

IWhllO

3.4llFilfi MOWARD CO,. Xanufacturers of Weil
Paper, X*. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.-

4“llllblitlihraps on band an extensive assortment of Satin

-'ll6ld- and -plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

lalluttlOn Border., of the latest style and handsome

liattellin,forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on Bon

hand at all times—-

, Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper, •
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they otter for sale

on the mostaccommodating terms; and to which_they

tbe attent ton of merchants and others.

ALSo6—Biank Books orall kinds and the best quality,

!School Books, rte. always on hand and for sale asnbove.

N.E. Rags% nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.

NEW EOTEL,,---The subscriber respectfully in-

forms his old friends and thepublic that he has

enter' aTemperance Hotel, in h Street, near the Ex-

Image Bank, and in the house Irately occupied by Mat.

`itself, Patrick, and,bas hoisted. au Iron 31 gn,•1110e Iron

— City floret," where will be very happy to aecommo-

'date all who may please to call or. him. Elis table

Shall be provided with the best fare, and every possible
aeoturtmodation to town and country customers and

travelers.
A tbw boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of

Aces. tan betaken. and gentlemen who live out of town

• win have their dinners daily.
• He hishag large and good stables, and the best Hay and

Osts,and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

eta and gentlemen Who have horses.
Boarders taken by the day, week or year, "Charges

Inpre eitidetite than at any respectable Hotetkla he city.

sep JOHN IRONS.

13.1TTEIPURGHCIRCULATING, AND REFERENCE
latOttAalt of,Rellglous, H or ical,Polilfeel ,and Mis-

eillanebnii -Werke, wlit, he open every day, Saftbath ex.

vomit, ram l o'cloe.li, A. M., until 9, P. M., la the Ex-

change Billding,eorner of St (Clair streetand Exchange

where punctual attendance will be given by

seP 10 J. GEMMTL.

WASHINGTON BALL.—'Flit subscriber has
. °petted the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

deceased. for ~the reception of visitors and boarders;

the house.is very pleasantly snuffled on the hank of the

Ohio, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-

ful- accompaniments of a country residence, without

being too far distant for per ins doing buslneSs In the

city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

the season.
AttOmnitms runs regularly every hour f r the Alle

gbenyend ofthe Bridge.
- N. B.—No Alcoholicbeverages kept.

ilePlo WM. C. BERN,

VPITTSBURGH CUTLERY, and surgical In. '
strument Manufactory.—The Subscriber manatee.

tires and keel* constantly on hand, every description

laCutiery,Surgical and Dental Instruments; Tailors. Flair

Dressers:and flatters' Patent Shears, Saddlers' tools, c.

All goods manufactured of the best materials, and ail

orders attended to with the greatest despatek'at the low-

est Cash prices.
Jobbing-in gene*done, and war n led td_giveptDiction.CARTWRIGHT.'-seri 10

„ .

• BOOKBINDING.—m 'ca ndiegs4.

v,3,,u\
--..., AA. Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper

;--.. ::-_-_-__ k Rulers, S. Vir, corner of Wood and
.- t----... -...:;_-_-‘ Fourth streets, are now prepared to ex.

4 .7.- ::: acute all kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.
;•:-...

-- per Ra4lo with neatness and despatch.
, -77-------

-- Iky- Blank books ruled and bound to
. _

N.A. All work done at the above is warranted. (sett 10

WM. BIDDLE, &Ireton Dentist, has returned to
• his otd,stand. No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any boar daring the day,

on his profession. sep

lialliMOVAL..—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

resQeetfully announces to his friends and pa-
ining,. that he has removed his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield,in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; wherehe intendskeeping on hand -a general as.
sortment of Fashionable Gooils suitable for Gen•
iteinen's wear.

Be hopes, by close application, to merit a sharOf the

business so liberally extended to him at his old stark!.
N.B. Having made arrangements in New York and

Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
She reeeptkort of Paris and London Fashions, customers
'may rely on having their orders executed according to
' OttAlton lire. GEORGE. ARMOR.

sept law

LARD OlL.—Tha Subscriher would most respectfully

lifdrm thefiltille in genera that he has an article of

aLrd Oil ofasuperkiitptilitY,inaintfaetaredat theC.incin.
esti Oil Mannfactoiyittylt.W.Cee* CO.,whichis warran-
ted to bei equal to the-tett Sperm. OD,:both TorLight-and
IfilubloOry;;. this Olt isentirely free from any glutinous
mattor,3nnolle or unpleasant odor,and It is as deer and
as whlte,ite-spring water. Not a particle of crust is left
OR the Y. The light is pure and brigiant,

and will Hun as long: if not longer, than that from an
equatquantity of Sperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
.lbs pablisthalibetautaketi a place nearly oppOstie:the

• WAs;,'lslindel liewill tight np several ditterent lamps

.4prery everting4nd he would respectfully invite the in •
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and their vicinity, to

WI and Judiefor themselies, De feels confident they
ill beiconvinced that the..above statement Is perfectly

earreeti Out oftwo hundred individuals who have tried
the -011,there basset been s single fault found with it-
The Lard Olteosta.onethird less than Sperm.• Re would
respeolfially NARkthe early attention of Dealers and Ma.
OlogOOkla the above.-.Thefolipwing Churches are now limn: the Lard 011:

- ,Seeeed•Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
New Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Paishutgh
First. 'Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

..-Auseelater Reformed:Chinch, do.
• AMA hmaharsets arebranded R. W. LEE 4- Co., Clncin

nail.Obio; M. C. EDEY, Agen
,• . _

-

-
Pittsburgh. Jane 21st, 1842.

We.gliicicudieskned: Captains of the Express Line of

Packets. on thit'Pennsylvanla Cinal,have -tried and are
JaviniClatturtictgrofLardor lotroduced here 'by Matthew

- gdey.and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4. co., at the

CiPleintialli OS Factory.
emaddentin togittriblg-ilWit the shove is equal

to4llkbeet,Sperta Oil;that Willentirety free from Comae
Itt,acqvciker. &Simms matter whatever; the light Is per.

11.01%0P.11/%111 lad briUlant.aud wittiest as iong,tf not
-kulga(titsioihat from -an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil;
wriatyprosobeinitstion ii recommending St° oar friends
wwit.ll9bume whouse Oil. -.

0211,115-TiEllitYa• iitaala,Packet Joint Adams.
t;3l.lL;,tigjggsAAND,Vaptaln, Packet John flaneock;

..1.-11111tufapi do do John diad64.
'W 11011TOIDARSON, di. • to Pittsburgh.
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Ociober,lind

--(041-117111;01. intledWaT
atiors-willtomon Abe-3*day of

Iterminate sessile. ktitOf JulyleHewing: The

Untversii yorith theft respective
sawn)* of ti

Ant:len LaognagesDr.Gessner Bacrison.

2. Moder Langnages.—Dr.,ChatiesKraitsir.
3. Mathr at .-41t. Edward. E.Connentiy.

4. Natural Plillosophyr-Mr. Wm. B.Rogers.

5. Vivi' Engineering—the subjects of which are di.

aided hetwetn the Professors of Mathematicsand Nall' ,

ral Philosop y.
6. Chemistry and Materia Medica.—Dr. John -P. Bin

met, .. .

7. Mediclo.—Dr-Henry Rower I

8. Anatomy and Surgery.—r.Dr.
George Tucker.

James L. Gabel].

9. Moril.rbilosophy.—M..10,.1,,aw.-,iludge Henry St. Geo. Tucker.

Ilibul h Sethools ofLangnam are stBo taught the liandter-

ature of the respective -languages, and Ancient

Modern History: in the Sehoolof Mathematics Is ineu.

ded mixed Matbetnahics; lather, offineincering,
es Let

Mineralo

gyand Geology. in that ofMoratellitosophy, Bell 'Law,
trey.Logic ndPolitical ECobolllly. and in that of

.1bmide-s-muneipal Law in all its branches , the Law of Na-

-1 ture and ofNations, the Science of Government and Con

stitutioual Law.
To be achnltted Into this institution the app liorrittmust'

be sixteen yearsof age; but t Ire faculty may dispnse 'with
this requisition in favor of one whose brothereis a, stu

di W.
Every student is free to attend the schools ofhis

choice; but If he be tinder twenty-one ye* of age, be

shall„nitendatMaid three. unless authorisMd by his pa-

rent or guaridian, In writing, or by the.FacUltY, for good
cause, to attend a less number. „

All students under the age of twenty.ente;iyears are re-

quired to board within the precinets. '
By a resolution of the P.icitlty, 6f inisters of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the minisiry, may attend
any oftbe schools of the University without the payment

offees to the Professors.
The enactments which lately required studentsto wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts must, on

matriculation, deposite with the Patron Its moneyefray,
hins,drafis, 4-c., under his control, lnte to d

his expenses while at the University, or sitedns return

thence to hishome: and-Otunt so depomust be

sufficient to pay his feeSto prof pfessors, dormitory rent, for

use ofnubile rooms, three inontlisboarina contingent fee

to cover fines and assessments, and to purchase the text

books. be may want at the commencement. All

fundesubsequently received by him must he deposited

with the Patron, who has charse of his disbursements;

and upon all deposit es a charge of twoper; centum com.

mission is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others,under severe penalties, from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized to

grant, is confined (except where the parent or guardian

shall otherwise. in writing. request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and:these, it is hoped, that parents and guar-
necessity;

will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, -by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.

Religious services ate performed at the Univerinsityturn
ev-

ery Sunday by the Chaplain, who is appointed
from the four principal denomknations ofthe Slate.

The expenses of the session of nine months are as fed-

Iowa:
Board, washing, lodging. and attendance, $llB

Rent of Dormitory, $ ;; for half, if occupied by two,
Rent

ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee, 105
Fuel and candles, estimated at 2

Fees,ir only one Professor he attended, 350; if two,

to each professor 1130; if more than two, to each
75

$25, sa y
Total exclusive ofctothes. books and pocket money, $228

In the School of Law there is an extra fee of 20, pay-

able bystudents attendingthe senior class.

The allowance for clothes is thrilled by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $45.
W I LLtS H. IiCODLEY, Proctor and Patron U. ofVa.

sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUM AN RACE!—" Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great man.

6, Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
"There are faculties, bodily anclintellectual, within us,

with which certain herbs have.affinity, and over whioh

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Sw
ain or

Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

largments, Tender Feet, and every description of in-
juryeaffecting the Exterior of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be sufficiently

extolled remedy.
CZATIFICATIG.—The colletving letter from IlltaJor es,,•

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-

dy, speaks volumes: New Vonx, Fefi:l?, 1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige rite with another bottle of
ttio host of the

Lia. Aar". i
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which l was so uneasy ,and 1 have found it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack of Croup,

which was entirely removed In twenty minntes, by rub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaint ances.

Yours truly, W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BRANDRETH, 241 Broadway, N. Y.
(UM sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office,No_ 03 Wood street, Pittsburgh. P RICE-50 cents

per bottle with directions. sep 10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.—

The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redo•

rodrates, the greater part of his real estate, situate in

the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. viz: Three ofhis

Brick Warehouses, nearly new, ai istabstantially Witt,
situate on Market street, between Second and Front. em-

bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long cite(

Its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet In

breadth,by upward of 350 feet in depth, having Eno

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal and the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in breadth

by nearly 350 feet In depth, including the large and ate

gent mansion house which I now occupy and nuthuild

logs. -

Also, alot with two two story brick storehouses, situ

ate on the corner of Market and Front streets, subject to

amod** ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Hoyt

asa groeery. ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.

BARON VON HUTCH ELEA HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are romposed• of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulsO *.or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalised In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there Is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent*

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is copected, all ribstrut-
Lions are removed, the blond is purified.-itiCAbe.body

resumes a healthfutstate. For Sale Wholestile and Re•

tail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

eep'lo No. 20 Wood st. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISPDIE.E.—This
class of individuals is very- nimernus. They are those
who work* an unhealthy iittnosphere. Printers, work-

men In feather Mora, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac-
cording to the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease. Is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts front the circulating all delete-
rious humors, and expelb them by the bowels. Tontcs
in any form are injurious, as they only 'et otr the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreties Pills
will Insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valubida.Pills

not force, but they amid nature, and ere noVippcsed,
but harmonise with her. •

Sold al Dr. Brandreth% Office, No. 98W,cWilfeet,
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, With directions.

MARK=The only place In Pittiburgb where the

GtENUIN&PiIIa can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

toe, Nol9B Wood street. sep 10
. -
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nsmi&-itis BRANORTaio.nuitt.
rerhuiregeoble,and truhArtirtleett usellehte,Puhr

mut sip itgots,hodtmledlataliff,staert theihrther

eases'or homing, in theybolliesetthose ethnic power's of
_life are notalready exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is any complaintsor form of

sickness, that.the Baanourrs PILLS do netgrelleve and
generally mire. Although these pills produce gallows

evrxess,that effect is not to -prostrate ti body,,asWith
other medic lea, but theframe is invigorated,by the re-

moval of the Mugu of weakness,the morbid the vitiated
humors from, the blood.

Harmless in themselves, they merely
A MIST NATURE

To throwout the occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration in the dietor clothing.

In fact. the human body isbetter able to sustain with.
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under

the influenceoftbis infection destripying,disease medics

ling Medicine than at any other time.
Theimportance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is, t herefore, self evident.
By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of

fections, Typhus, ScarletttAdfeversof all kinds, Would

be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no

tlhi4be lost, let the BRA NORM'S'S PILLS beatfn
sent for, that the Remedy may beapp withouur

tiler loss of time.—To Be RlMEMBERlLD—-
krtatißrandretle., Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United Stales .

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
.recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.

That, in manycases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration bad laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon itMR= COPYR tsar

LABELS
That each label has two ,algnatmres of Dr; Benjamin

Brandreth upon it.
That there must be upon each• box three signatures.

B. ERANDRETII, M. D.

And three signatures, thus:—
BMW AXIN BRAYDRZTH

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, w bleb must be promoted by art when nature

does not do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed sera pulousaessabout the weakness of the body

is of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humors are fit to he expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.

t reme, yet both one and the tether have been restored by

it." The good effect to he derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

mall pox would ever assume their malignant form.

To appreciate to :he full extent,the incalculable bene-

fits of BR AN DRETH'S PILLS, they must he used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT la TkEING Teen IN vine that to the groat

secret in the core of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres.

eat day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have

yet to see.
Hoping that some who read this may be benefitted byso

doing. I am respectfully ,
the public's servant.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box has threelabeis upon it,

each containing a fac similie signature of my hand

writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels are engra.

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-

pense of several thousand dollars. Retnemberl the lop

—the side—and the bottom. '
Ent red according to act of Congress in the year 1841,

by Bet gamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis•

tjict Court of the Sot them District of New York,

Dr. B. Brandreth ' s own office, No. 98, Wood Etreet,

Pittsburgh. Only puce in Pittsburgh where the genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sells the true

Erandreth Pill, has an engraved certificate ,of Agency.

renewed every twelve months, arg has entered intobonds

of $5OO to sell none other Pills than thosereceived from

Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark. the certifi-

cate is all engraved xcept the IlOtters name, which is

in his own hand wreiting. Ohserve, on each certificate

there Is an exact copy of the three labels on each box en-

graved thereon. - -4tirchaser, sec that the engraving of

the labels on the •tificale correspond with those on Ihe

box.
The following are Dr. Benjamin Brandreth's X gents

(or the sale of Ve:!eitti.le Universal Pills, in A Ileglie

ny couty, Pa., who are stippled with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 35 cents will) directions:
Principal °Mee, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, M r. Jolts' G Lass.

McKee port, H. ROW LA ND.
Noblestown, JOHN Jimmies.
Stewsrts Town, CHESSMAN 4- SPAULDING
A LEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
REWARD Tuotirson,Wilkinsburgh.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, 'PVT:MUHL
EliZabellitOWn C. E. DIEHL.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEGLEY.
PRESSLEY ERWIN, Fiensant Hill.
DAVID R. Coos—Plumb Township.

Wu. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. pep 10

PILES cured by the tee of Dr. ilarlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich--Dear Sir--Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine,

formed an acquaintancewi h a lady of this place,. who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight Of ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KI REY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

[CfOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Swayne7B
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cker-

ry. Savingmade use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4.e.,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the semi trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with I, for

many years. Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Munoz.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly -recommending Dr.
Sw.t.vas's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We hale

seenthe original certificates,and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive ofthe benefits

which they have received from-that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Ckronicle.

104114-
:

ta.-`

Frizow Crrizzars:—With sincerity. I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always tu have a

bottle ofDr SwAvsnesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting, of Blood„ Asthma, atrial; of violent
"Coughin., which is often the cause of spitting of blood,

Violent 'Nervous „Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and*arious other causes, prodyeing great

alarm, sudden colds from imptoper espostire, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means Afltnt ready at hal:Mt—and as I have used Dr.
Swespres Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry—repeatedly

sty flitekilY, and always withinarked success—l can
tecOmineriii it.with confidence, as Tieing one of the-best
Molly medicines which has ever been offered to the
publir.—Saturday-Okrenisle._

Sold by Wm. Thorn,. Wholesale 4' Retail, only agent
forPittsburgh. N0.53 MarketStreet.. Kt

WILLIAM-REED. Nerekaat Tailer„—Reamattally
Waring hie friends 2nd the pahlte.;ln ittaetat

that beheNtopuneaced pailnees-at No. Irthititet street,'
door ithatthe corner of r rozi4 arhirai he hook,*

orki adeatotiwlP ll4-10118 i9, rEet" : *F4 10::',.5 1.„6"P0i431141k.'
' 1ir.:40414.04°"1c 0.0 1011414!reveirma

IV.F.BW 'ESTABt.I.SiIkiENT.—John Daahrp, Mama-

factrtrir-of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, and

,Dealer in Japased Ware.
No. Market Street; (Sire of tko-Coffoe Pet).

Also keeps on hand Portable Tepid Baths; Slipper and

Shower do.; Bright or Plaals,lter'„.re and Tea -13ros

Coffee Fillers; Plate Warmers,'2l: eri:-Russia ronSquare

Fenders, plain and beautifully ornamented, which

he will sell on reasonable terms, wholentileand retail.

The-public are respectfully requested to call and exam-
lee his mock of ware.

Ertlighest price paid flr old metals.
-sect 10

onta Dliffikr
.

~

ICOFFIN ,WAREBOUIE.---.7fok -7p, "Aura
Street, Between ffeoilW and atutajlifd fits.

Two doors from the corner' of Wood street': Con. .
smutty on hand an assortment of 100ready Made
COFFINS, ofevery size and deacription; covered

tdones, 'with Cloth; aboganY, Cherry, Maar,'
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Bearsee and Carlin*.
furatMed; Graves procured; and all servides reridett4-.
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either or coffinsor carriages,

i requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

1 sop 10 -----------

175 EELS. WHITE LIME, a superior article, for

sale by J. G. 4. A. GrIRDON ,

N0.12 Waterstreet,

VA .I.IETY. Just received • from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs forlB43;sooocopies ofthe

Journal ofthe American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000Chris.

Han A lmanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomiei Pd aga-

zinea nd-Pittsbuig h , and the Franklin Magazine and Corn.

mon AIIII2II3CS for 1843; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies ofGrant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-

siness Mt-glory and Strangers Guide, for 6/ !cents. Also,

Cottage. Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.

meets, David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn

Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Harpwith round and patent notes; Christ.

Harp,and almost all kinds ofSchooi Books; Gunn's

mestic Medicine;Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-
' ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross,tiozen,or bottle; steel pens, quills. slates. pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia ofHistory, Western Pilot. and a con.

siderahle variety of Rooks and Stationery, for sale on ac-
commodating terms for cash or country pi—glace.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. MOORHEAD• G. E. WARNER. J: PAINTER •

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Alleghe 'yr City,at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yarn,Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain. Rating,

itc.,and are prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice. .
Flaying selected the latest and most improved machi-

nerY, and employed the manager who has attended to the

HORN. Esc-coax for the last five years, they are manufaetu•

ring a superior article.
Cotton Warps made to- order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or lettat the

storeuf J j c Painter ‘i• Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4 Kennedy, Wood street; will met with prompt Wien.Lion.Addressf 1K. NIoon.usA D ¢ CO.

sep 12-1 y

1110 FEMALES.—There is a large class 01 Females in

1- this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The neut.

atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of en found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition, enliven the spirits j impart clear

ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. No. 98 Wood slnet,
Pittsburgh--Price 25 cents per hos, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's ownOf
nce,No 98 Wood street. Re p 0

lURGICAL INSTRUM EA'S! SURGICAL IN

/.7 S RU ENTSI McCarth y, Cutlerand surgical

Instrument Maker, 7'hiril,...street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticlee warranted of the hest quality, and

jabbingdone as usual sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often lerml•

natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies nre not reslorled to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Bartlett's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength.

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty ale.. Pittsburgh Pa.

Rep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor

nor of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold

Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
RISFERYNCEO:

Pittsbur gh,Pa, Wm. Bell k CO., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz.]. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Wood well, Julies May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4 Co., John H. Brown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James INl'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope,Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

I.IIEIMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

iv the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ate., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel owhere he has fitted tip a large PIANO FORTY

WAINROOK, and now offers for sate the most splendid
esort meat of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany,beautifully finished and mo-

deled. and constrneted throughout of the very best ma

terials, which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, andaulde arrange.

meuts tosupply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to call and examine his assortment 'before purcha-

sing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell LOWICIC'
cash, than any other establishment east or west: orthe

mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn'and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED. GENUINE.—Dr. Williai

Evan's Camomile Pills,
CERTLFICATIIII.—Letter,from the lion. Ab'h'm M'Clel

la n,Sullivan County ,East Tennessee, Memberof Congress.

1 WASHINGTON, itily 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have-used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails-
faction, fled believe it to be a mastvaluable remedy. ooe
of my coneti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some, which I did.
and lie has mployed it very Ouccessfally in his practice,

and says It Is Invaluable. Mr.. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks , you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee • If so, I would recommend. Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sate opyour celebrated 1
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he is willing -to -
act for you. You can send the medicine by water totile:,
cantor RobertKing it .Boos, Knoxville connty.Tentra.,
Pee, or by land 'to Graham it newton, Tazeweililo.
Tennessee. I batten° doubt lint if you had agent"- lii
several countieshiEast-Tenteirsite; a 'great deli of Mar,:

- einewould-be sold:* I nut going totakestitite lerltttitie
foi my own tie:and, that of • m iiiiiitdri. and iliOltit
like;toliearfrom-you.mitietherimo 'weed Ilk m)i:ligent

1 41!...0111tvIlle. Efiallivitn tonnty, East TeignestrifT can
ilflbwineretrante,to-tetpw.yraino -.4 .:11;til -Maid-ilieto.,_

; %%. ,-, "T*6- ii•Mi&ifolli;:rl -;,:. ':,

' k'' ,s'. .!'' .f*-' 41,2.' 41'''' . ' . ,±i,r,,.: ~

''.".
,

.-

.:,
1 . j ' : ; ..',.. • ......., ,

7.' '',17...
"7 47.!. ' iielSe:_ilWi29tUia:4-STPV...

WWI 4200F1-4119N-ONEri 00/1/4411
AL.' Join. Dont#Nr. Sisal . etyest,_ abatis oLivid
street, Pittiibutrik

.VANS' PATENT BAFE'rA—A Pill Ex/44WD* 41 St 14amkr**

•

Pittsburgh, June 18,1839.

Mr. Jose Digl4,l27o:—Dear Sir—Rlaving been present,

yesterday,Urtheelperiment which you were pleased to

make, in the pretence of a number of our business men,

of thesafatvof our IRON CHESTS, ln case of fire, it

gives me•pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of

:Judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The-Ohist was a small one, about 30 Incites by

41.80WARctr.4. 1 incites in breadth and depth, and was pia-

,6B on, iktiloßk or wood about a foot in- thickness, so as

•to.Blo,loo.obout that height from the ground; several

•;=•clilsellier4tititietirspiapers were deposited inside of it, in the

marinerlis which Merchants and others would usually

place. them—a large quantity of Fight pine wood [stabs

from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around

and above it,and the fire kindled on the windward
chest.

side,

sons to drive the flame against the back part ofthe

The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest wasthen. drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done WBO to the hack

of one hook which appeared to he a little cnarred. Frum

what I witnessed, I think that these - chestssare desery

frig of confidence, as affording, perhaps, esecurity

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secarity than many vaults

which I have seen bull:. Your friend,
SAMUEL CHURCH.

We concur in the above statement, having been ores•
sent when the chest was tester.
W..111. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger,

J. -lauglailt, J. Painter,

R.„-Aliller, Jr. CL. Armstrong,

Thomas Craig, S. G. D• Howard,

TRA:43vid.,ed withElEßh
STtAKE NOTICE_

bills printed with a figure of the Opp,
ftil you are not deceived by int„eogents stating their boats to be provided
Guard, when they are not c scrota

Thefollowing is a list of boats sappyiiify Guard at the Port of Pitishurgh—ia.
first on the list have the *madam
apparatas it is impossible for an alpichot
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,RAR ITA N , ILLINOIs'NIAGARA', Dr QuEsNORLEANS, JEW Ess,,CANTON, WAIVOI
LADY OF LYONS, CAIM,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIMIc
FORT PITT, (.ALLAN!
BREAKWATER, quEENcI•
EXIT ESS MAIL, ii KG 1
ALPS, BUB Ih
CASPIAN,
IDA,
W EST WIND.
Nt AR QU ETTE,
TALLEYRAND,
PANAMA,
CICERO,
SARAH ANN,

Rebt Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge,
J. W. Hoyt.

NARRAGANSETT, S\RAI
AMARANTH, ORPH&S]

_

Extract of a Letter from Pugh zi• Aivord, dated Cis

cinnatz, 29t15 .Mar. h,1842-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We

have the satisfae: ion to state as the I•est recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron S. afes,J. hat we

have one of, them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing of the l Ot It inst. which consumed our Polk Hotn.e to .

gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, kc, which

it contained; —and that our booksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it alter the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4.c. PUG!! ALVORD.

MUNGO PARK,
NEPTUNE,
ADELAIDE,- -

NORTH BEND, GALEtik'
MARIETTA, MENTut

The traveling rommunily aie feny„.

before they make a choice of a tioat.a

and see whether it would not be u

and security to choose a safely Gnat
passage and freight. in preference toe •
against explosion—and that ihey vr:
that this invention has the unqualifiet '
fifty steam engine builders-2Eomm
it is to understand the sui jert, and ci,

interested—besides a number of renhlu.
to g.entlen en and others—all of ieW

my office, No 10. Water street, whenr
pleasure at all times to rilithit my I
who will lake tire trouble to call.

sop 10 CADW11.1.1

Extract of a Letter from Slater Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.
MR. DINNING, Dear Sir: One of your sccond size chests

was burned a few days ago, in a leather store--it pre-

served Its contents. Respect fully yours,

sep 10 SLATER. 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aprient

Mr. Win. Richards, of riltsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

the above distressing disetiQe. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, less ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-

culty ofbreathing. dikturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr. Ilarlieli's Istedicine, which terming.

ted in 'effecting a perfeet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher

ty and Wood streets. sep 10

PAPER WA REHM:SP.-11nm t
Manufacturers, Steuhenvine,oi.

tunity of making Isnown to the polde
opened a paper warehouse in Pittsho, -
No. 104, three duors south of
their paper; where they will keep roost

general simply ofpaper, rcin-vtin2 of rt

printini , letter, lea and wall paper.
and fullers hoards.

In connection with IN hirh !her HIM

of blank books - and school hook,
Likewloe, an ea tenet veae,.tuttnent off'

All ofwhich will be sold low tat catat,e,

rags and lannereserare.,
Orders addressed to theta at Steer

Agent in Pittsburgh. ii. K. Reyn&v.
size or quality ofpaper. will be prow,

11. K. Reynolds is fully empowered'

contracts to the management of their

JAmEri

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840.

Dr. BwAvar.—Dear Fir:—Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprchation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunes Virginians. or Wild Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I leive seen la a:; tent tautly instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in rellevina chit-

arca of very obstinate complaitite, such as Coughig,

Wheezing. Clio:thing of Plitegin, Asthmatic attarki.., kc.

ke. I should not have written this letter, irowev el ,at

present, although I have felt it,my duty to add my testi

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late in. i
stance where the medicine above alluded to was Hist mu-

mental in restoring to perfect hearth an "only child."
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintance. •-•1 thank Heaven." said the doating moth.

cr,nmy child is saved from the jaws of
my

deathl 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any _

other country. lam certain I have witnessed more than - 17-Aix A BLE FARAI FOR SALE--

one hundred cases where it has been attended with corn. V Farm on which I live, In Wilkie

plete success. T am using it myself in an obstinate at. Braddocksficid, containing one 1,0'115'

tack of Br onch i Cis,in which it proved effectual in a ex acres; about 19acres of e Welt itt cle.7red.

ceedlogly snort time, considering the severity of the case. well timbered. There are upon tr. thee!
tact;

can recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior and a barn 63 feet by 34; an apple orcharil,

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without Also, about seventy acres of coal. The :q

it ; it is very pleasant and always. beneficial—worth be equal to that of any upland facial

double And °Rea ten times its price. The public are as. Terms made known on artilliratinu 1001, „.,,,1

sured there is no quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D. in the premises. Vl' " AI" ""''

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. who'esate ,i• retail, only agent

for Pitt sburgh. Nri..5.3, Market street. seri 10

TOHN HART. Commission .facia
duce and American ilarufac:tra

REFER TO
J no. Grier, EN., Pittsimlgli:
Aaron Hart,
James C.‘chran of R'd. "

Jno. D. Davis,
111'Vay 4- Hanna,
Avery. 02tlen 4- Co.
J no. Woodbonrne, EFq., Madion

WILLIAM C. WALL, Nair, cs 4and Picture Frame .ila

Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —Canvas

4-c., for Artists, always on hand. Lcol,,
promptly framed to order. Repaint;

es t not ire.
Particularattention paid to regildm,

ery description.
Persons fitting up Steam Boats otitoco

theiradvantageto call.
—.mot

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.

PARTMENT.—The plan of instruction in this de.
pari mem ofthe Universitylpresenis peculiarities not to be

fiend in no other School of Medicine in thelUnion. The

Lectures commence on the first orectobee, and termi•

nate on the 4th of July ensuing.
Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a

period of nine months, three Professors are enabled to

perform all the duties which in other medical institutions

are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldom

required to attend more than two lectures on the same

day. By this arrangement, the students have an oppor

tunity ofbeing well gjouneed in Anatomy, Physiology,

and other-elementary branches of, Medical ;Science, be-

fore they investigate their applications in connection

with the study of the practice ofMedicine and Surgery.

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub-
jected teti,full and and rigid examination on the prece-

ceding lecture,or on portions of approved text books. It
is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have

been briefly stated, Is one which allows the student to

commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the
institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantages ofthe system of Instruction by private . pupil.

age and that ofpubttc lectures.
Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer an a

candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref

erence to the time lie has been engaged in the study of
medicine, or of joining the school, provided lie undergoes

in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-

scribed by the enactmen 5.

The Professors are:
John 2, Emmet, M.D.. Professor of Chemistry, Phar-

macy and Materia Medics.
m Henry Howard, M. D., Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical Jurispru-

• denee.
Jamul...Well, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, PinfSi.

ology and Surgery. VV ILL'S H. VVOODLEY, Proctor.

sep 10.

WIIITE LEAL-L-I'lle suttscritero:
to furnish painters, and other

chase pure White Lead made of theme

ranted equal,if not superior to any or

Att enders addressed to Dunlap

fc Co , No.llo Second street, rittsbult,
attended to.

IDUSLI!

lADZES :FASHIONABLE SIIOB.
Fifth St., one doorfrom Old Sto4(

The Subscriber respectlully infonto
Pittsburgh and vicinity that be Ito

tailing,Shocs ofhis own manufacture.
where he will keep constantly on 140 1
meat of all kinds of ladies, nissites.glie
and shoes. of the best quality. %Oki'

ces to suit the times. He will it

kinds of fancy work—suelt as ablit

slippers, colored gaiters, and bustdria
children's ellslers, silk gaiters, k,
will he made at the shortest notice.:

ner. Ladies wiD please call and eitsl
as the subscriber feels confident Daa.
any article in his _line they may saa•

sep 10
P. S. Don't forget the place—No:

door from Dagyis's Intelligence 0

, from Market Street.

SECP.rrART's OFFICE,
Rarrlsburgh, A'ugust24ih, 1842.

O.A4Ez4lViiiE CANAL'S AND RAIL ROADS BE-

/.1l.r11(0.' TO THE STATE.—Notice is hereby gi-

ven'tlfutin pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth Ind twentieth Sections ortbe Act ofAssembly

passed the 27th dav of Judy, '1842, ProPosallr will he reeei

ved at the State Department until the last:day ofNovem-

ber next, for the sate of all and each of the Canals and
nail Ronde belonging to the. Comraonvveatth. for which

,StateiStocic,at par ?aloe, will be received in payment.•!

Eachrmiliitlual or Company is required,speciflcally, to

eptte,ibe particular line ofCanal or Rail Rollti which
theiremAreto .purchase, the email of their respective
bid ' terror, the given and surriariesofall concerned in

, thketerc tegether with theirplace or piteeitoc residence,

lin order thatae some may be ialdibetbra the next Lees-
Mare. - -r"-- -7 -,,, ,

the 09 " lesettilt-o and directed to the

.13Pretait0 - lib 'Oka endorsementon the
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